
In one way you have to be a fool to be an atheist - if you don’t believe in God and it turns out He does exist, you’re in real 
trouble - for all eternity - if He doesn’t exist and you have been a good Christian, then you may have wasted some 
hours on Sunday morning, but there is not eternal consequences - we just all cease to exist - no harm, no foul!

In this mornings Gospel, Jesus is talking to the Sadducees - now again, the Sadducees do believe in God - they were 
Jews, but they didn’t believe that there was life after earthly death - they, like modern atheists, didn’t believe in life 
after death, in a resurrection!

So the Sadducees, knowing that Jesus believed in life after death, tried to make Jesus see how stupid and illogical the 
idea rising to life after death is!

To begin, the Sadducees reiterate Mosaic Law to Jesus - that if someone’s brother dies leaving a wife without a child, the 
brother must take the wife and raise up descendants for his brother - this was necessary in Jewish society because 
what family you were a part of determined what land and resources you received!

Land stayed in the family - you didn’t just sell it to someone else!
Therefore, if a brother died without any children, it become your responsibility to see that your brother had children 

through his wife to continue owning the land and other resources that belonged to the family!
After they quote Mosaic Law, then the Sadducees ask their question - what if this happens seven times over - what if a 

woman marries all seven brothers and does not produce any children, any heirs - in the life after death, in the 
resurrection, whose wife will she be? - they think they have Him - they think they have made the idea of the 
resurrection, of life after death, look foolish!

Jesus sees their trap, and able to sidestep the blow and give them the truth, a truth they were blind to see!
Those of you who are married or who have been to a wedding - how long to promise to be faithful to each other?!
Do you promise to be faithful forever? Till she is no longer a size -5? Till he can no longer bench 200 lb.? Or any other 

ridiculous shallow stipulations we put on each other!
No, on your wedding day, you promise God and others that you will be faithful till death do us part!
“Will you love and honor each other as man and wife for the rest of your lives?”!
That is why the Church allows a person to marry someone else once their spouse has passed away!
Or once their spouse has passed away, they are free to become a priest or religious monk or nun!
Some of you may know priests or nuns like this; they have children of their own from their previous vocation, marriage!
Jesus says that people of this age marry, but that in the coming age and to the resurrection of the dead will neither marry 

nor be given in marriage!
Now Jesus is not putting down marriage!
Remember we have to read the Bible as a whole !
We know from Genesis and other places in the Bible that God created and greatly blesses marriages!
God created marriage to be ordered to the creation of eternal souls and the mutual helping of spouses grow in holiness!



Neither of these things are needed in the age to come and in the resurrection of the dead - in other words, they are not 
needed in heaven!

In heaven, we are already holy and the participation in the creation of eternal souls is a gift given to couples on earth; not 
to the souls in heaven!

Also, as Pope John Paul II said, reflecting on marriage, that marriage is the icon, not the idol, the icon of the Trinity and 
our relationship with God!

An icon is an image that leads us deeper into the mysteries of God!
An icon can be a painting or a statue or other such things!
However, once we are in the presence of God, of Love itself, when we see God face to face in Heaven, we no longer 

need the icon!
An icon is like a sign - we need signs to get us to where we are going - once you are at the destination though, you no 

longer need the signs!
Therefore, that is why the children of God, those who rise from the dead, will neither marry nor be given in marriage!
If marriage is an icon of relationship with God in heaven, once we are in heaven, we no longer need the sign of it - we no 

longer need marriage!
But we are not in heaven yet - we are still on earth - we need the icon, we need good holy marriages to show us, to give 

us a foretaste, to be an icon, of what we will experience in heaven!
However, some people have felt the call to skip the icon altogether and focus solely on their relationship with God here on 

earth!
These would be priests, nuns, and sisters - these people have given up marriage for the sake of serving the Kingdom of 

God!
These people remind us that this world is not our final destination!
Our home is Heaven - our hearts will be restless until they are face to face with God!
We need priests and religious to remind us that our ultimate fulfillment is in our relationship with God!
Young people - I dare you to talk to couples you admire - each one of you will tell them that there spouse makes them a 

better person - however, their spouse is not perfect and does not totally complete them - there remains a yearning, 
a longing, a yearning that only God can fill - do not expect the significant other to completely satisfy you - that is too 
high an expectation, too high a burden, for him or her to carry - only God can completely satisfy you !

Now, priests and religious need married couples!
First of all we wouldn’t be born without you!
Second, families teach future priests and religious their first lessons about Love, about God!
Third, priests are not called to be bachelors - Religious woman are not called to be bachelorettes!



In the negative sense, bachelors are men who are selfish about their time, space, and resources - this is obviously not 
what priests are called to be!

Good holy married couples, families, show priests and religious concretely what daily sacrificing for another looks like!
Couples that come to Mass late or with rings under their eyes because their newborn has woken up three times that night 

because he or she was hungry!
To have your whole schedule dictated by getting your children to school and other activities!
You call priests ‘Father’ - we priests must be your spiritual fathers!
As your spiritual fathers, we to be ready to go anoint someone at the hospital even if it is at 2 AM!
Or we need to be ready for those days when it just seems like one meeting after another!
So I need you to inspire me to live and sacrifice for others in practical ways!
You need me to remind you that marriage is not our ultimate relationship - that only God is big enough to completely fulfill 

us!
Don’t be afraid to put all your hope in God - He is not the God of the dead, but of the living!
So hope in God and you will truly live


